
Ankle Mobility
Stepping up your healthy “kick”



Small Anytime Exercises

Ankle circles

Start off with a stretch. These circles help your range of motion, and you can do them sitting or lying down.

1. Put a rolled towel or foam roller under your ankle.
2. Turn your ankle slowly in circles, clockwise 10 circles and counterclockwise 10 circles.
3. Move just your foot and ankle, not your leg.
4. Vary the stretch by tracing out the letters of the alphabet with your big toe.

You can find more ankle stretches here.

Single leg balance

1. Stand on a flat surface with your feet shoulder-width apart. Have a chair or wall nearby for support if you need it.
2. Holding your arms out to your sides, stand on one foot.
3. Do this daily, and try to increase the number of seconds you can keep steady on each leg.
4. When you’re able to balance on one foot for 60 seconds, try the following variations:

○ balance with your eyes closed
○ balance with your arms at your sides
○ balance standing on an unstable surface, such as a pillow, folded towel, or a balance disc

5. Do 1 or 2 repetitions.

You can also work this exercise into your daily routine. For example, try standing on one foot while you brush your teeth or while you’re 
waiting in line.

Standing heel lifts

1. Stand with your feet about shoulder-width apart. Have a chair or the wall nearby for support if you need it.
2. Lift your heels off the floor so that you’re standing on the balls of your feet.
3. Slowly lower your heels to the floor. Control is important for strengthening your muscles.
4. Do 2 or 3 sets of 10 lifts each.
5. You can add resistance to this exercise by holding free weights while you lift your heels.

You can also work this exercise into your daily routine, such as when you’re washing dishes.

Toe raises and heel drops on a step

This move is more challenging than the heel lift on the floor because it flexes the ankle more.

1. Stand on the bottom step with your weight on the balls of your feet and your heels hanging off the step. Use a bannister for 
support if you need it.

2. Raise up onto your toes and then slowly lower your feet, with your heels dropping below the step level.
3. Do 2 or 3 sets of 10 lifts each, every other day.
4. You can add resistance by holding weights while you do toe raises.

Ankle flexion (plantar)

This move uses a resistance band to strengthen your ankle as you point your toes down toward your heel (plantar flexion).

1. Sit on the floor with one leg bent at the knee, with your heel on the floor, and the other leg comfortably on the floor.
2. Loop the band around the front of your foot, and hold both ends with your hands.
3. Point your toes slowly forward and then back, releasing the tension.
4. Do 3 sets of 10 flexes on each foot, three days a week.

Ankle flexion (dorsiflexion)

This exercise uses a stretch band to flex your ankle by pulling your toes toward you (dorsiflexion).

1. Sit on the floor with your legs stretched out in front of you.
2. Secure the band around a chair leg or a table leg, and then wrap it around one foot.
3. Slowly point your toes up toward you and then return to the starting position.
4. Do 3 sets of 10 flexes on each foot, three days a week.

Toe-heel walks

You can do this exercise with or without shoes on. It strengthens both your ankles and your feet.

1. Walk about 30 feet standing on your toes.
2. Turn around, and walk back standing on your heels.
3. Repeat 3 to 5 times.

You can also work part of this exercise into your daily routine. For example, try toe-walking around the kitchen.

Lunges (static)

Lunges help strengthen your ankles and improve your balance. There are many types of lunges. You may want to take it easy to start 
and work up to more difficult versions. Begin with a static lunge, or doing lunges in place.

1. Start with one foot in front of the other, with your toes facing forward.
2. Keep your back straight.
3. Bend your back knee down so that it almost touches the floor.
4. Then push yourself up again.
5. Repeat 10 times, and do 2 sets.

Try varying the static lunge and your leading leg. Take three steps between lunges, and alternate your forward leg.

Walking lunge

The walking lunge is more challenging. It works your core and lower body. When first trying this move, you may want to have a trainer 
or exercise professional correct your form.

1. Step forward with one leg, and bend that knee at a 90-degree angle.
2. At the same time, lower the back knee to the ground. Your thigh should be almost parallel to the ground.
3. Hold the position for a few seconds.
4. Then take a step forward with your back leg, and repeat the lunge leading with this leg.
5. Work up to 10 lunges per leg.

Plyometrics

Plyometrics are exercises that involve jumping movements. They’re designed to get your muscles to reach maximal force as quickly as 
possible.

These exercises require some basic physical strength to start with, so go slowly at first. You may want to have a trainer or exercise 
professional close by when you do these, as form is important.

Be sure to warm up before you do any of these movements.

Ankle jumps

1. Stand straight with your hands on your hips.
2. Jump up straight without bending your knees.
3. Flex your ankles, and pull up your toes while you’re in the jump (dorsiflex).
4. Extend your ankles back just before you touch the floor.
5. Push the balls of your feet into the floor explosively, and then jump again. Try to keep your feet on the floor for as little time as 

possible.
6. Start with a few repetitions per set, and do 2 or 3 sets. Work up to 25 repetitions per set.

Double leg hops

1. Stand straight with your arms at your sides.
2. Jump up straight, raising your arms as you lift.
3. Repeat 10 times.

Single leg hops

1. Stand straight with your arms at your sides.
2. Jump up straight on one leg, raising your arms as you lift.
3. Repeat 10 times.

You can also do double leg and single leg hops moving from side to side or backward and forward.
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Before, During, After … Stretch it out

Myofascial Work/Finding trigger points

Take some time now figuring out how to better use self-massage before/during and after your workout.  A foam roller is a great tool but 
not always handy.  Use of a tennis ball, or even better a hard ball like a lacrosse ball can be handy during a workout when you cramp.  
Finding the trigger points BEFORE helps decrease the amount of time on deck “looking” for the pain point. Myofascial work can help 
with lactic acid build-up and stiffness in the body (including the foot and ankle!)

How to do it: Start by placing the ball under your calf, and move the ball around until you find a trigger point. Then, sit and work on 
that spot, making a few clockwise and counterclockwise circles until it slowly dissipates. After targeting the inside and outside portions 
of your calves in this way, gently roll the arch of your foot . Avoid hard pressure to your tendons.  This activity has muscular benefit 
primarily.

Ankle End-Range Isometric Stretch

End-range isometric stretching describes the contraction (squeezing of muscles) at the end of the motion.  For example, during a flutter 
kick, it would be and isolation of muscle contraction when the toes are pointed away from the body and then again when the toes are 
pointed towards the body.  We don’t really go to the extremes during a kicks set, but on land, isolating a working those muscles will 
benefit us there.  These acitivities prime the nervous system, strengthen the joints and put us back on track to resume the kick set!

How to do it: Get into a half kneeling position so that one knee is on the ground and the other knee is forward. With that forward leg, let 
your knee track over the toes as far as possible until you feel the stretch in the ankle. Then, push down with your foot into the ground as 
hard as you can (which activates the muscles around the ankle) and hold it for 10 seconds. Release. Then, keep your heel planted and try 
to lift your foot off the ground as if you are trying to lift your foot off a gas pedal (dorsiflexion) and hold for 10 seconds. That is one rep. 
Do three reps per side in a row. Then, switch sides and repeat.

Movement  in the Ankle to enhance dorsiflexion

This exercise targets ligaments and joints.

How to do it: Loop a heavy-duty resistance band (cut a 2” strip off old sock and that works too.) to a surface that is not going to move. 
The loop should be about four inches above the ground. Place your foot through the front of the band and face away from the rack so 
that the resistance band is resting in the front crease of your ankle. Walk away from the sationary piece as far as you can until there is 
force pulling you backward. Then, bend your knee so that it is tracking over your toes. When your heel starts to rise, pause and hold the 
stretch for 10 seconds. That is one rep. Do three reps per side in a row. Then, switch sides and repeat.
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